
LABOR 
It’s time 
to shine

aycc.org.au/SHINE

Take action on climate change to protect people from dangerous 
climate change, by shifting Australia away from coal and gas, 
towards 100% renewables - that starts with stopping Adani.

Authorised by G. Borgo-Caratti, Australian Youth Climate Coalition, 60 Leicester St Carlton, 3053. 

Right now, the Reef, people, places and future we 
all value are under threat from climate change. 

For too long our politicians have refused to acknowledge 
that mining and burning coal is hastening dangerous 
climate change that is leading to more heatwaves, 
bushfires, floods, droughts and more severe and  
frequent storms. Coal must stay in the ground.

Together we can push Labor to shine and  
build a 100% renewable future that is just  
and fair by:

•  Collecting petition signatures  
to show the voice of the people,

•  Having powerful conversations  
with politicians and

•  Coming to rallies to show politicians  
that the people want climate justice now.

Coral reef 
bleaching on 
Lizard Island

Image by The Ocean Agency /  
XL Catlin Seaview Survey in May 2016
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